deserves more discussion than just one sentence on how UHA rates vary by age and sex. In fact, rates don"t seem to vary much as a function of many predictor variables for which we might expect they would. This is worth description and discussion before moving to the results in Table 2 .
As per the STROBE checklist item 16, Table 2 should include the unadjusted OR estimates for the two key exposures of interest: GP and LTC consultation rates. The labels under LTC*Age seem to have errors. For every other age group, we see interactions with Q2, Q3, and Q4, but 65-69 is interacted with Q1. And if there is only one reference group then where are the other Q1"s? Based on figure 1 it looks like each age group has its own reference group (Q1).
It is disconcerting that the effect estimates and the 95% CIs in Table  2 for age, sex, hospital in municipality, and GP rates DO NOT BUDGE (not even in the second decimal place!) across the range of models estimated. Either there are typos in the table or something very strange is going on where none of these predictors are correlated with each other at all, which seems unlikely.
I don"t follow which statistical result leads you to the conclusion that there is little geographical variability in UMAs. This needs to be clarified. More substantively, Table 1 shows relatively modest variation in UMA rates by regional characteristics. Is there any hope that there"s enough variation in either the exposure or outcome measures that they might actually be correlated with each other?
REVIEWER

Katie Saunders Cambridge Centre for Health Services Research
REVIEW RETURNED
16-Jan-2014
GENERAL COMMENTS
This is an applied statistics/methodology review for the paper "Associations between Primary Health Care and Unplanned Medical Admissions in Norway. A multilevel analysis of the entire elderly population." This is a cross-sectional study using aggregate proxy population measures of Primary Health Care and in this light I think that the study authors are perhaps not cautious enough in the interpretation of their findings. However, broadly the methodology used is appropriate and clearly described.
This is an analysis of individual hospital admission, age and sex data, combined from population and patient registers, with small area level measures of the two main exposures of interest (four ordered groups of population provision of long term care and population GP consultation rate) and small area measures of various other measures which may be associated with unplanned admissions/or are possible confounders
The real weakness of this work is that although individual patient data is used to measure individual hospital admission, the two main variables measuring primary health care characteristics are aggregate proxy measures.
The percentage of municipality residents receiving long term care is used as a measure of the provision and availability of long term care.
Municipality GP consultation rate is used as a measure of provision of primary care services.
The authors do briefly comment on this in their discussion mentioning that when they examined the effect of their proxies for morbidity they found no influence on the associations with primary care provision and they conclude that municipality level of need is an important confounder.
The assumption underlying this is that the availability of GP and LHC services at the municipality level is independent of the level of population need.
Higher consultation rate/LTC use at the municipality level may be both a marker of higher need for services as well as a marker of better population provision at the municipality level. I am not sure whether it is possible to disentangle higher need from higher provision at the aggregate level and suggest that this may be contributing to the negative result. The effects of higher need and better provision on UMA might be expected to be in opposite directions and this may be an element to the negative result reported here.
Adjustment for confounders at the area level, when they are expected to have an effect at the individual level is still is at risk of ecological fallacy in the same way as considering main effects would be. For example, I would argue that adjusting for living in an area where there is high receipt of disability benefit is unlikely to adequately account for the potentially differential UMA among people with disabilities at the individual level. Mortality and receipt of disability benefits particularly are rare events, and I am not sure that they would be expected to adjust for population morbidity.
As a minor point, regards these measures it would be good to know the distribution of the proportion of the population overall using LTC by municipality and whether the municipality GP consultation rate used in the analysis is for the over 65s, or overall?
Interaction analysis
The results presented are described as from a "cross-level interaction" but from reading the paper/reviewing the tables I understand that the interaction specified in the model is between two fixed effect variables, one measured on individuals (age), and the other measured at the group level (quartile of LTC availability). "cross-level" may be the correct term here (apologies if I am wrong) but on reading I first thought that the interaction model was perhaps more complicated than this (allowing the effect of age to vary by municipality, for example).
I am really struggling to think of a reason why 65-75 year olds are *more* likely to have an UMA in high LTC areas compared with low LTC areas while 80+ year olds they are *less* likely to have an UMA in high LTC areas compared with low LTC areas. Why is there a change at 75-80 years? I think that this point needs a more thorough explanation either in the discussion, or maybe even a reconsideration of the model. I found myself wondering whether areas with higher LTC provision were also areas where the average population age was higher and whether the results here were actually because they came from a model that included both an individual age measure and stratified by a proxy for an aggregate age measure (although this is just speculation, so I could well be wrong).
A minor point is that the baseline group in the table (model 7 table 2 ) for the interaction model should be Q1 rather than Q1x65-69 as I think the baseline is the lowest LTC group at all ages.
Municipality and hospital random effect
As well as including the variance and the median odds ratios I would also be interested to know whether including a random effect for hospital changed the coefficients the fixed effects seen in the model (e.g. are low or high consultation rate municipalities clustered within low admission rate hospital catchments)
Minor point
Quartiles are the cut points that define the 25 th , 50 th and 75 th percentiles of a measure, they are not the groups -which are groups defined by the quartile cutpoints
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer Sarah Purdy (SP): Reviewer SP comments: This is a well conducted ecological study using routine data. It adds to existing debate about whether 'more' primary care is associated with fewer unplanned medical hospital admissions. However, because of the ecological nature of the study there is little new information here to inform future service delivery or planning.
Our response: We thank the reviewer for her comments. However, this is not an ecological study in the sense that we are not reliant on aggregate data. Hence we do not agree that there is little information here to inform future service deliver or planning. As detailed in our methodology, we used data on 120,846 individuals admitted to hospital with at least one UMA during 2009 and also had information on the age, sex and municipality of residence for the total population aged 65 years or more (N=722,464). Our methodological framework allowed us to use these individual records to examine area (or "ecological") effects on the likelihood of UMA admissions. In the discussion at page 18 we emphasise how our methodology is an advance on purely aggregate ecological study designs.
------
Reviewer -Erin Strumpf (ES):
Reviewer ES comment #1: This manuscript needs to be reviewed by someone with significant expertise in multilevel modelling and analysis.
Our response: Reviewer Katie Saunders has relevant comments to the statistical framework of this study; see our responses to her remarks.
Reviewer ES comment #2: Because of the descriptive nature of this analysis, all causal interpretations of the results need to be removed. In particular, the phrase "prevent hospitalizations" in the abstract is a causal, and unjustified, interpretation of the findings. This phrase should be replaced with something like "are associated with hospitalizations". The same under Key Messages.
Our response: We have indicated in the "Strength and limitations" -section of the" Article Summary" in the manuscript that the cross-sectional design precludes any causal interpretation (bullet point 3). Also in the discussion section at page 20 we point out this limitation by writing: "The cross-sectional design with data for a single year limits our ability to ascribe causality to the associations we observed." However, we also understand that the phrases the reviewer highlights can be misinterpreted as we argue for a causal interpretation and have changed the relevant sentences in the manuscript. First; in the result section of the abstract we have changed sentence #2:
Original: "However, we found that higher LTC-levels of provision may prevent hospitalizations amongst older age groups." Changed to: "However, we found that higher LTC-levels of provision were associated with fewer unplanned medical hospitalizations amongst older age groups." Second; the conclusion of the abstract is changed: Original: "A higher primary health care volume did not seem to prevent unplanned medical admissions in a universally accessible health care system." Changed to: "A higher primary health care volume was only associated with fewer unplanned medical admissions among the most elderly in a universally accessible health care system."
Third; the first bullet point of "Key messages" in the "Article summary" is changed.
Original: "There was no association between municipality GP or LTC volume and risk of UMA, but there was evidence that higher levels of LTC provision may prevent hospitalizations amongst the oldest age groups." Changed to: "There was no association between municipality GP or LTC volume and risk of UMA, but higher levels of LTC provision were associated with fewer unplanned medical hospitalizations amongst the oldest age groups."
Reviewer ES comment #3: Page 3: Clarifications wanted: Unplanned hospital admissions, the main outcome of interest, are not defined in the manuscript.
Our response: We have described our main outcome "Unplanned medical admissions (UMAs)" as unplanned non-surgical admissions (page 5) and in the method section as "unplanned admissions for non-surgical procedures". As we understand that these expressions might be difficult to grasp without further explanation, we have defined the main outcome more specifically in the method section (page 6):
Original: "The Norwegian patient registry (NPR) provided individual level data on unplanned admissions for non-surgical procedures. This comprised all unplanned medical admissions (UMA), among individuals aged 65 years and above for the whole of 2009 (N=120,846)." Changed to: "The Norwegian patient registry (NPR) provided individual level data on all unplanned medical admissions among individuals aged 65 years and above for the whole of 2009 (N=120,846). These records, which were identified as those that had neither in-stay surgical procedure codes nor surgical discharge diagnoses, were defined as unplanned medical admissions (UMA) for the purposes of these analyses."
Reviewer ES comment #4: Are the terms "unplanned hospital admission" and "emergency hospitalization" (Table 1 ) really exchangeable? Perhaps headings in Table 1 should be changed to be consistent with the rest of the manuscript? "Emergency hospitalization" is also used in the discussion.
Our response: We agree and have changed the manuscript to use the term unplanned hospitalizations consistently.
Reviewer ES comment #5: Table 1 deserves more discussion than just one sentence on how UHA rates vary by age and sex. In fact, rates don't seem to vary much as a function of many predictor variables for which we might expect they would. This is worth description and discussion before moving to the results in Table 2 .
Our response: Table 1 demonstrates that the largest variation in UMA"s was by age and sex. We have added the following sentence in the manuscript (top page12): "Generally there was little variation in UMA-rates associated with many of the predictor variables. In particular, the rate of UMA"s seemed to vary little by different levels of the LTC-rate and GP-rate".
Reviewer ES comment #6: As per the STROBE checklist item 16, Table 2 should include the unadjusted OR estimates for the two key exposures of interest: GP and LTC consultation rates.
Our response: In the models we allowed for extra-binomial variation at the individual level and as a consequence it would be inappropriate not to adjust for at least age and sex. Hence we were unable to provide completely unadjusted estimates. In a footnote following Table 2 Reviewer ES comment #7: The labels under LTC*Age seem to have errors. For every other age group, we see interactions with Q2, Q3, and Q4, but 65-69 is interacted with Q1. And if there is only one reference group then where are the other Q1's? Based on figure 1 it looks like each age group has its own reference group (Q1).
Our response: Interpreting interactions can be challenging and in model 7 in table 2 there is one reference group (Q1*65-69). The missing Q1"s for the other age groups can be read directly from the age categories, but these interactions gives the unique additional impact. To ease interpretation we created Figure 1 which shows log odds ratio"s based on predictions. Here we utilised a postestimation command (MCMC) where we set the lowest LTC-group as reference category in each age group and calculated log odds ratios for each LTC group.
To further facilitate the interpretation we have extended one sentence at page 15:
Original: "The odds ratios for the interaction term between age and LTC in Model 7 are visually depicted in Figure 1 ." Changed to: "The odds ratios for the interaction term between age and LTC in Model 7 (which represents the unique additional impact) are visually depicted in Figure 1 ."
Reviewer ES comment #8: It is disconcerting that the effect estimates and the 95% CIs in Table 2 for age, sex, hospital in municipality, and GP rates DO NOT BUDGE (not even in the second decimal place!) across the range of models estimated. Either there are typos in the table or something very strange is going on where none of these predictors are correlated with each other at all, which seems unlikely.
Our response: These are no typographical errors; they are the true values and did not differ between models after checking.
Reviewer ES comment #9: I don't follow which statistical result leads you to the conclusion that there is little geographical variability in UMAs. This needs to be clarified.
Our response: The conclusion of modest geographical variability refers to findings presented in Table  3 which shows the unexplained variance associated with the municipality and hospital region level (as MOR"S and variance on logits scale). The variance between municipalities and hospital regions (random effects) in Table 3 , given as variances on a log odds scale, demonstrate rather modest geographic variation.
Reviewer ES comment #10: More substantively, Table 1 shows relatively modest variation in UMA rates by regional characteristics. Is there any hope that there's enough variation in either the exposure or outcome measures that they might actually be correlated with each other?
Our response: The reviewer is correct in pointing out that there is little geographical variability between municipality characteristics in Table 1 . The main research question was to explore the relationship between PHC-utilization and Unplanned medical admissions. Our original research question was constructed as a response to current political and theoretical perspectives claiming that conscious attention to factors contributing to UMAs will help "save" on scarce resources. If this was true, we should be able to find variation in our data, reflecting how various municipalities may differ in terms of UMA prevention. The fact that there was very little variation in UMAs in the Norwegian data undermines the hopes of the current policymakers. Our main motivation was that 1) a negative finding, in the current political climate is still an important finding and contributes to the overall discussion of how the components of care are influenced by one-another. If we had not moved on to quantify the contribution of municipal level factors to UMA-variation, we would surely have been criticized for not wanting to "falsify" our own dominant hypothesis, which was that municipalities "do things differently" and that in those differences we can find knowledge about important system factors that might prevent UMAs. However, our findings indeed suggest that when age and sex is taken into account, there are no big geographical differences between municipalities regarding UMAs.
-----
Reviewer -Katie Saunders (KS):
Reviewer KS comment #1: This is a cross-sectional study using aggregate proxy population measures of Primary Health Care and in this light I think that the study authors are perhaps not cautious enough in the interpretation of their findings. However, broadly the methodology used is appropriate and clearly described. This is an analysis of individual hospital admission, age and sex data, combined from population and patient registers, with small area level measures of the two main exposures of interest (four ordered groups of population provision of long term care and population GP consultation rate) and small area measures of various other measures which may be associated with unplanned admissions/or are possible confounders.
Our response: We appreciate that the statistical reviewer found that the methodology used in our study is appropriate and well described. As also this reviewer point at our interpretation of our findings, we have changed the sentences in the manuscript according to reviewer ES" comment #2 and thus have made our conclusion more moderate.
Reviewer KS comment #2: The real weakness of this work is that although individual patient data is used to measure individual hospital admission, the two main variables measuring primary health care characteristics are aggregate proxy measures. The percentage of municipality residents receiving long term care is used as a measure of the provision and availability of long term care. Municipality GP consultation rate is used as a measure of provision of primary care services. The authors do briefly comment on this in their discussion mentioning that when they examined the effect of their proxies for morbidity they found no influence on the associations with primary care provision and they conclude that municipality level of need is an important confounder. The assumption underlying this is that the availability of GP and LHC services at the municipality level is independent of the level of population need.
Our response: It is correct, as the reviewer says that health care utilization measures are both a reflection of medical need and available health care service resources or capacity. The only way to completely dis-entangle this would be a randomized controlled experiment, where patients are randomly assigned to a higher capacity or lower capacity primary care. However, such an experiment would for obvious reasons, be unfeasible in the real world. The best we can do is to try to adjust for confounders -here: the need-variables, to examine whether the association between Primary Care utilization measures and UMA, are the same for all levels of need. Need-variables would be closely related to morbidity descriptions at the individual level -which unfortunately was unavailable to us in this study. We did however have mortality data at the aggregate level. If need was an important confounder, we would expect effect measures to change when we adjust for the available measures of need such as mortality. However, in the discussion we report on page 19 that: "When we examined the effect of our proxies for morbidity, namely municipality rates of mortality and rates of recipients of disability benefits, we found no influence on the associations with primary care provision. Hence, it does not seem that the municipality level of need, at least based on our measures at the aggregate level, is an important confounder. This conclusion is in line with a Dutch multi-level study where the municipality level characteristics did not influence emergency department utilization.45" It would however be interesting to see comparable analyses with individual morbidity data.
In the introduction we have mentioned that "studies on the relationship between PHC-utilization and unplanned admissions are sparse and conflicting in the evidence they provide." Regarding the reviewer"s final comment we argue that the relationship between higher utilization rates and UMA, can go in both directions, both prevent and increase utilization. In the introduction we argue that: "Additional services in the primary health care might also lead to higher admission rates possibly explained by identification of previously undetected cases." See also the comments to reviewer SP.
We have added the following sentence to the manuscript in the discussion at page 18: "We found a moderate positive correlation between GP consultation rate and mortality (Pearson correlation coefficient 0.42) and a weak positive correlation between LTC and mortality (Pearson correlation coefficient 0.20) which suggest that provision is weakly associated with need rather than service standards."
Reviewer KS comment #3: Adjustment for confounders at the area level, when they are expected to have an effect at the individual level is still at risk of ecological fallacy in the same way as considering main effects would be. For example, I would argue that adjusting for living in an area where there is high receipt of disability benefit is unlikely to adequately account for the potentially differential UMA among people with disabilities at the individual level. Mortality and receipt of disability benefits particularly are rare events, and I am not sure that they would be expected to adjust for population morbidity.
Our response: We agree with the reviewer that there is still a risk of an ecological fallacy in terms of adjustments for area level confounders. Specifically, the reviewer is correct that area-level needvariables that arise at the individual level (disability, morbidity, risk-factors for disease) will not adequately classify individual-level need in our analyses. However, given that mortality is currently viewed as the result of the individual morbidity and / or ageing processes, it is hard to believe that group-level mortality should not capture any of the group level-needs. Likewise, disability benefits are a reflection of the individuals" capacity to make a living, within the constraints of the individual health-and cultural context. Again, it is hard to believe that a group-variable does not at all capture group-level needs.
In the discussion of the weaknesses of the study we have indirectly raised concern on this issue by the sentences; "There is the possibility that we have been unable to capture all of the individual level factors that are associated with UMAs. Specifically, the unavailable individual data on marital status and morbidity may be important. In the oldest age groups more people are likely to be singleton households with less availability of informal care from spouses, and individuals living alone are more likely to be hospitalized.53" Reviewer KS comment #4: As a minor point, regards these measures it would be good to know the distribution of the proportion of the population overall using LTC by municipality and whether the municipality GP consultation rate used in the analysis is for the over 65s, or overall?
Our response: The data we have utilized includes the LTC and GP utilization by the population overall. The proportion of the population using LTC has a mean rate 57 per 1000 inhabitants (range 24-117). The histogram below shows the distribution which is Normal.
Reviewer KS comment #5: Interaction analysis: The results presented are described as from a "crosslevel interaction" but from reading the paper/reviewing the tables I understand that the interaction specified in the model is between two fixed effect variables, one measured on individuals (age), and the other measured at the group level (quartile of LTC availability). "cross-level" may be the correct term here (apologies if I am wrong) but on reading I first thought that the interaction model was perhaps more complicated than this (allowing the effect of age to vary by municipality, for example).
Our response: The reviewer is correct in her interpretation. We specified an interaction in the fixed part of the model and not by expanding the random part (i.e. allowing age to vary between municipalities).
Reviewer KS comment #6: I am really struggling to think of a reason why 65-75 year olds are *more* likely to have an UMA in high LTC areas compared with low LTC areas while 80+ year olds they are *less* likely to have an UMA in high LTC areas compared with low LTC areas. Why is there a change at 75-80 years? I think that this point needs a more thorough explanation either in the discussion, or maybe even a reconsideration of the model. I found myself wondering whether areas with higher LTC provision were also areas where the average population age was higher and whether the results here were actually because they came from a model that included both an individual age measure and stratified by a proxy for an aggregate age measure (although this is just speculation, so I could well be wrong).
Our response: We appreciate the comments. The reviewer raises a concern that the stratification by LTC is also stratification by age. If this was true, high LTC-quarters would have higher average age than the low-LTC quarters. However, since we as a part of our methodology adjusted for individual age (which is also a needs-variable) we were in effect looking at the relationship between PHC and UMA independent of age and age-related needs. It could be that the link between age and agerelated needs is stronger in the higher age-groups, so that adjusting for age in the higher age-groups simultaneously gave a stronger adjustment for needs, than in the lower age-groups. As the reviewer points out, these are speculations and without other individual level needs data, we cannot explore this further. We feel that the analyses were performed correctly, so we have not added any comments to the text. The reviewer"s comment has however facilitated further speculation on other reasons for the LTCage-interaction. We have therefore extended the discussion by the following sentences at page 17-18: "We found that the relationship between LTC and UMA varied across age-groups. This might partly be explained by less informal care, as more elderly live alone and LTC has to substitute for informal care. It may also reflect changing evaluations with age: i.e. a particular condition (i.g. pneumonia) may be the reason for a UMA in a younger patient; whereas the same condition may not cause further medical examination in hospital for an elderly patient with dementia. A likely methodological artefact refers to the fact that the municipality LTC-rate to some extent is correlated with municipality mean age among the elderly (Pearson correlation coefficient = 0.5)." Reviewer KS comment #7: A minor point is that the baseline group in the table (model 7 table 2 ) for the interaction model should be Q1 rather than Q1x65-69 as I think the baseline is the lowest LTC group at all ages.
Our response: See our response #7 to reviewer ES above.
Reviewer KS comment #8: Municipality and hospital random effect: As well as including the variance and the median odds ratios I would also be interested to know whether including a random effect for hospital changed the coefficients the fixed effects seen in the model (e.g. are low or high consultation rate municipalities clustered within low admission rate hospital catchments)
Our response: We did this in the initial phases of model specification but the inclusion of random effects for hospital areas did not significantly modify the fixed effect estimates. We have added the following sentence in the manuscript at page 18: "Models with and without random effects for hospital areas were specified but had no effect on the fixed effect estimates. This suggests no clustering of low or high GP consultation rate/LTC-rate municipalities in low admission hospital areas."
